
default
The needle bar of the Pfaff 333 will work.  It is about 7MM. shorter than the 3588 needle bar, the part number is 91-712 488-92.The needle bar of the 1291 part number 91-009 678-91 is about 14 MM. shorter than the 3588 needle bar.

default
Black foam tape for the sewing template is Part # S1211600.Call 1 800 890 0970

























































default
Cover screw # 11-210 078-15 is a M3 x 5 MM. countersunk screw.#11-225 091-15 is the same screw except allen head.



default
Counter press number 91-059 954-04/005 is a 1.6 MM. needle hole.







default
ring at the bottom of the hook is  15-120 702-05.  This is a 7 x 1.5 MM. O ring.

default
ring at the bottom of the hook is  15-120 702-05.  This is a 7 x 1.5 MM. O ring.





































































default
water bowl replacement is Mfg. part number FG-AZ-A+M



default
Front  input board "ONLY" for the operator control panel.  Part number 71-130 006-36















default
Fuses for the old version BS2 (Procom CPU(1) 70-152 400-18(1) 70-152 400-21(1) 70-152 400-25

default
Fuses for the new version BS3 (Wipotec CPU(1)  70-152 400-13(1) 70-152 400-17(1) 70-152 400-19(1) 70-152 400-24Required for the P200(1) F550023

default







default
input / output boards is number (9)part number 91-291 362-93/001

















































default
91-291919-91 solenoid for the pocket holder.91-291920-91 basic kit that is mounted to each machine when using the solenoid.







default
ROLL FLAP is when the flap is first sewn on and then turned for top stitching.

default
Mounting plate part number 95-776 762-05 instead of 95-776 434-91
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